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Trump says he believes nuke deal with N Korea possible
UNITED NATIONS, SEPT 27 /-/ President Donald Trump on
Wednesday defended his work to
settle a nuclear deal with North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un, saying
he has given up nothing but his
time during a June summit yet
stands
on
the
cusp
of
denuclearizing the North. In a
wide-ranging news conference on
the sidelines of the U.N. General
Assembly, Trump told repor ters
that despite tough U.S. sanctions
against the North staying in place,
he believes that Kim wants to get a
deal done because of their close
ties. "We have a very good relationship. He likes me, I like him, we get
along," Trump said. "He wants to
make a deal and I'd like to make a
deal." He wouldn't put a timeframe,
however, on when the two leaders
might settle the standoff. "We're not
playing the time game," he said.
It has lasted for decades, flummoxed a long line of US and South
Korean presidents and had many
fearing war last year during a series of increasingly powerful
North Korean weapons tests that
experts believe put the country

close to a long-time goal of viably
targeting any spot on the US mainland. Trump and his top diplomat,
Mike Pompeo, are trying to get past
the deadlock that has followed the
Singapore summit. Pompeo is planning to visit Pyongyang next
month to prepare for a second KimTrump summit. Japanese Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe Wednesday
also said separately that he wants
to meet with Kim though no details
had been decided on yet. Trump's
optimistic comments come amid
widespread skepticism that Kim
will actually relinquish an arsenal
that Pyongyang likely sees as the
only way to guarantee the Kim dynasty's continued authoritarian
rule.
Although Trump maintained
that he'd given up nothing in his
dealings with Kim, he has faced
criticism for his decision during
the Singapore summit to scrap annual US military drills with ally
South Korea. Critics called it a concession for the North, which has
long railed against the drills as invasion preparation and proof of
US hostility. Trump said Wednes-

day that he'd long wanted to stop
the drills, which had always been
portrayed by the allies as defensive in nature, because of their
high cost and said he could restart
them if needed. "For the taxpayer,
we're saving a f ortune," Trump
said.
Trump also made the stunning
claim that former President Barack
Obama told Trump that Obama
was "very close" to going to war
with the North. "If I wasn't elected,"
Trump said, "you'd be in a war." The
State Department said Pompeo
was invited by Kim to Pyongyang,
the North's capital, "to make further progress on the implementation" of agreements made during
the Singapore summit and to set up
another leaders' meeting. Pompeo
met earlier Wednesday with North
Korean Foreign Minister Ri Yong
Ho at the UN General Assembly
meeting in New York. Pompeo said
on Twitter that his meeting with Ri
was "very positive." There were no
details immediately available
about what the diplomats discussed. "Much work remains, but
we will continue to move forward,"

Pompeo said.
Also at the UN session, South
Korean President Moon Jae-in
said high-level diplomacy has "removed the shadow of war" that
hung over the Korean Peninsula
last year as Kim and Trump threatened each other with destruction
during the run of North Korean
weapons tests. "Over the past year,
something miraculous has taken
place on the Korean Peninsula,"
Moon said in an address to world
leaders.
"We have crossed the barriers
of division and are tearing down
the walls in our heart." Moon met
with Kim in Pyongyang last week
and has been the leading force behind the summitry. He and others
hope another Trump-Kim summit
will lead to disarmament progress.
Diplomacy has stalled following
Kim's vague promise at the Singapore summit to work toward "complete denuclearization" of the Korean Peninsula in exchange for US
security guarantees.At the heart
of the impasse: a North Korean demand for a declaration to formally
end the Korean War before it takes

any major disarmament steps.
That war ended in 1953 with a
ceasefire, not a peace treaty. Washington wants the North to first provide a list of the contents of its
nuclear arsenal before agreeing to
that war declaration, which could
remove a big piece of diplomatic
leverage over the North. Also
Wednesday, Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov warned that
dismantling an Iran nuclear accord would threaten global efforts
to halt North Korea's nuclear program. Lavrov and others defended
the 2015 Iran deal at a U.N. Security
Council meeting chaired by
Trump about non-proliferation.
Trump pulled the U.S. out of the
accord, arguing it wasn't tough
enough on Iran, and is threatening
new sanctions. Lavrov said dismantling the accord would "be
counterproductive for the efforts
under way now to denuclearize
the Korean Peninsula. (Agencies)

Pak raising Kashmir issue at OIC 'unwarranted' India
NEW YORK, SEPT 27 /--/
India has raised objections over Pakistan raking up the Kashmir issue
at the Organisation of
Islamic
Cooperation
(OIC) meeting, saying it
is completely "unwarranted" for the grouping
as well as its member
countries to discuss
matters related to India's internal affairs in
any multilateral set up.
Pakistan raked up the
Kashmir issue at the OIC
Contact Group meeting
held Wednesday on the
sidelines of the 73rd session of the UN General
A s s e m bly. "We a lways
note with regret that the
matter which is very internal to Indian affairs
was again discussed at
the OIC," Ministry of External Affairs spokesper son Raveesh Kumar
told reporters here when
asked about Pakistan
raising the issue at the
OIC meeting. He said India rejects such references to a matter which
is very internal to it. "We
have said in the past that
OIC has no locus standi
to comment on India's
internal affairs" and it is
completely
unwarranted for OIC as well as
its member countries to
discuss matters related

to India's internal affairs in any multi-organisation set up.
When asked about
Pakistan's For eign Minister Shah Mehmood
Qureshi also raising the
Kashmir issue in his bilateral meetings on the
sidelines of the UN Gener al A s s e m bly, Kumar
said Islamabad has been
doing this for a long
time. "It is not the first
time they are raising the
issue in their bilateral
meetings . You wo u l d
note that what they
come up with is their
side of the story. What
they share and what
they say has no acceptance anywhere in the international
community,” he said.
He said Pakistan has
realised its "falsehood"
and what it has been projecting had already been
rejected by the international community. On
the possibility of any exchange between External Affairs Minister
Sushma Swaraj and
Qureshi in the SAARC
meeting, K umar said,
"we have made it ver y
clear that it is not bilateral meeting between India and Pakistan,” and
added that it is "difficult
to predict if there will be

Vietnam bids final farewell
to Prez before burial
HANOI, SEPT 27 /--/ Vietnam held an emotional memorial for president Tran Dai
Quang in Hanoi Thursday
before his body was carried
through the city with weeping
residents and police lining the
streets to bid him a final farewell. Quang died on Friday at
age 61 after a long illness that
officials described only as a
"rare virus". A long-serving
communist stalwart and
former national police chief,
Quang was celebrated for his
dedication to the country that
he spent much of his career
serving. "The leader with
many contributions to the
country bid farewell to us... a
great loss for the family and
the nation," Communist Party
chief Nguyen Phu Trong said
at a ceremon y T hursday.
Quang's family, dressed in
black with white headbands,
stood near his coffin draped
in the national flag and beneath a portrait of the leader
and a framed collection of his
medals. "My father's wish was
to spend his whole life contributing to the nation and revolutionary cause," Quang's son
Tran Quan told the funeral
home packed with uniformed
police and officials wearing
black armbands.
Quang's red coffin -emblazoned with Vietnam's
national logo in gold -- later
began a procession through
Hanoi on a cannon carriage followed by trucks of uniformed
soldiers with the country's top
leaders walking behind for a
few minutes.
The coffin was greeted by
mourners, some in tears, as it
snaked through Hanoi's rainslicked streets with police officers saluting it. "It's an honour for me to be on duty today,
for the funeral of the presi-

dent but also police chief... it's
a great loss that he is gone,"
officer Nguyen Van Duc told
AFP. Quang headed the powerful Ministry of Public Security for five years before becoming president in 2016. His
role as head-of-state was
largely ceremonial and he
spent much of his time greeting world leaders and hosting
high-level diplomatic events.
Analysts say his death is not
likely to shake up politics in
the one-party communist
state. His state funeral will end
Thursday with his burial in his
home province of Ninh Binh,
south of Hanoi. (AFP)

a handshake" between
the two. Swaraj will be
attending the South
Asian Association for
Regional Cooperation
(SAARC), India, Brazil,
South Africa (IBSA) and
Br azil, Russia, India,
China and South Africa
(BRICS) meeting Thurs-

day.
On
Wednesday,
Swaraj held bilateral
meetings with her counter parts from Germany,
Bolivia,
Armenia,
Panama, Austria, Antigua and Barbuda, Chile,
Iran and with Nepalese
Prime Minister KP

Sharma Oli. "A relationship like no other! EAM
@SushmaSwaraj met
the @PM_Nepal K.P
Sharma Oli. Positive and
friendly conversation on
taking our relationship
to an even higher trajector y,” K umar tweeted.
(PTI)

China slams US B-52s
flying over disputed seas
as 'provocative'
BEIJING, SEPT 27 /--/ The Chinese defence ministry on
Thursday denounced flyovers by US B-52 bombers over the
South China Sea and East China Sea as "provocative" actions amid soaring tensions between the two global powers.
The Pentagon said Wednesday the heavy bomber s had
taken part in a combined operation with Japan over the East
China Sea and had flown through international airspace
over the South China Sea a day before. "Regarding the provocative actions of US military aircraft in the South China
Sea, we are always resolutely opposed to them, and will continue to take necessary measures in order to strongly handle (this issue)," Chinese defence ministry spokesman Ren
Guoqiang told a monthly news briefing. China has claimed
large swaths of the strategic waterway and built up a series
of islands and maritime features, turning them into military facilities.
Brunei, Malaysia, the Philippines, Taiwan and Vietnam have competing claims to the region, and an inter national maritime tribunal ruled in 2016 that China's claims
have no legal basis. Pentagon spokesman Lieutenant Colonel Dave Eastbur n said this week's flights were part of
"regularly scheduled operations."

